Although Immersive Analytics solutions are now developed in order to ease data analysis, cyber security systems are still using classical graphical representations and are not harnessing yet the potential of virtual reality systems and collaborative virtual environments. 3D Collaborative Virtual Environments (3DCVE) can be used in order to merge learning and data analysis approaches, as they can allow users to have a better understanding of a cyber situation by mediating interactions towards them and also by providing different points of view of the same data, on different scales. So we propose a 3D Cyber Common Operational Picture (3D CyberCOP) that will allow operators to face together a situation by using immersive and non immersive visualizations and by collaborating through user-defined roles. After visiting French Security Operations Centers (SOCs), we have defined a collaborative interaction model and some use-cases, to assess of the effectiveness of our solution.
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Introduction
Cybersecurity is a cross-domain activity that requires ground skills on several fields such as data analysis, scripting, compilation, risk assessment etc. This is why modern trend is to put the emphasis on users education and data analysis, as everything that occurs on a network is logged and data breaches are very often due to mistakes made by negligent employees. Far from pop culture stereotypes, cyber operators use classical Command Line Interfaces (CLI) and Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) to detect incidents and cyber threats whereas other domains look at Natural User Interfaces (NUI) to increase users situational awareness, which is one of the main objectives of data visualization solutions. Likewise, expert cyber training tools lack visual information, even though several serious games for cybersecurity are available. Although the actual trend is to regroup cyber operators into specific structures, few collaborative systems are used in cybersecurity.
We firstly show that 3D Collaborative Virtual Environments (3DCVE) can be used in cybersecurity as a mix between Immersive Analytics approaches and serious games for training to put users into cyber-physical environments where realistic scenarios and real-time data can be provided and we will propose a 3D Cyber Common Operational Picture (3D CyberCOP) to deal with these issues. Then we present the model we built after visiting French SOCs and analysing operators collaborative and visualization needs. Several roles and collaboration types, cyber-physical views and mutual awareness cues should be used in order to provide a relevant cyber COP both for experts and novice users.
Finally, we present a specific use case we are developing based on a ransomware attack scenario where analysts, coordinator and client roles will have to cooperate in order to determine Wannacry's Indicators Of Compromise (IOCs).
Collaborative virtual environments for cybersecurity
As more and more data are generated and collected on networks, analysts face a 'needle in a haystack' problem when they want to detect attacks. Thus, cybersecurity visualizations face a paradox: they need to be simple enough in order to help analysts to understand what is going on on the network and they need to be precise enough to help them investigating incidents. 3D collaborative data visualizations and Immersive Analytics solutions can help solving these problems by either separate views towards different analysts but letting them having a common ground, or proposing aggregated 3D interactive data representations that can give more information [2, 5] . Even if 3D representations are useful in some cases highlighted by Cliquet et al. [3] , we have not seen much 3D visualizations for cybersecurity, apart from the 2012 Daedalus-viz project developed by Inoue et al. [6] . Moreover, even if operator training is an important topic in cybersecurity, only few systems propose virtual environment for training, serious game-based scenarios and expert data analytics tools [1, 10] . This is why we are currently working on an immersive collaborative system for cybersecurity called 3D CyberCOP: we propose a 3DCVE that can be fitted for collaborative cybersecurity investigations and reporting practices [7] (Figure 1 ). Collaborative approaches can take advantage of metaphoric representations as each user can have her/his proper way of interacting and visualizing data according to her/his practices, and in order to analyze these practices and contexts of use, we have developed a collaborative activity model for cybersecurity. networks are constantly monitored in real-time by analysts, who are separated in three technical levels and who investigate incidents either for client companies or for internal security. There exists studies about SOCs practices [11, 12] but as cybersecurity is by definition a confidential field it is still difficult to record data for making activity analysis.
SOC activity analysis
Thanks to our industrial partners from the CyberCNI chair 6 , we have had the opportunity to visit some French SOCs to perform studies by asking questions and sending questionnaires inspired from [4] . Day to day SOC's operators work relies on getting aware of alerts from cybersecurity sensors, suppressing false positive alerts, analyzing network meta-data and application logs, creating incident reports and exchanging information and requests with customer teams (network, security, decision). They need to work quickly, so if they consider that an incident is out of their technical scope, they forward it to an expert (escalation process). We found out that operators work usually alone by taking tickets from the Security Information and Event Management (SIEM) tool, backbone of SOCs, which collects different kind of data, correlate them and raise alerts (with a quite high rate of false positives).
Collaboration is not so much mediated as operators exchange directly between them or during meetings with managers and decision-makers. As a consequence, some of them have expressed the needs for user-adapted visualization tools that will allow them to share information and even to interact simultaneously on datasets. We found out too that SOCs cannot act against malicious activities if decision-makers or clients does not give them proper authorizations.
These findings have allowed us to define a collaborative activity model that will complete our 3D CyberCOP proposal.
3D CyberCOP collaborative activity model
As shown in Figure 2 , 3D CyberCOP aims at proposing SOC operators adapted visualizations according to their individual (black arrows) and collaborative (red arrows) practices and interactions: with 3D CyberCOP, first we propose to enhance the individuals interactive systems to make them collaborative and/or more immersive, with collaborative interactions mediated by the systems (green arrows), and second we adapt the level of immersion (Virtual Reality, Windows, Icons, Menu and Pointers (WIMP), post-WIMP interfaces) to user's roles. After taking into accounts SOC operators' information, we have decided to build our model regarding these points:
-Inspired from [9] , user-defined roles as analyst (who dig into data), coordinator (who have a high-level view of the situation) and decision-maker (who can authorize remediation actions) will be proposed. These roles will be complementary as they give access to different kind of data. -2D, 3D and immersive views will be provided in order to give high and low level information. Egocentric and exocentric point of views and the abilities to filter data and to switch between views will facilitate data correlation.
For example, network topology information could be displayed on a classical 2D dashboard or within a 3D cyber-physical environment where the physical position of its assets into company's offices will help operator to make direct links between IP Addresses, geographic positions and last known users. -Horizontal (between user that have the same interaction and visualization capabilities) and vertical collaboration (between users that have not the same capabilities) will be supported with respect to hierarchical links and roles. Asymmetric interaction will be defined as well in order to provide mutual awareness by using annotations or orders, as in [8] . For example, analysts will be able to share their investigations traces with each other by letting visual cues on assets and Coordinator will be able to give them orders even if they are not sharing the same space by highlighting zones of interests.
-We will consider using aggregated SIEM-like data instead of raw information to build cyber incidents scenarios developed by experts in order to provide relevant situations, like in a serious-game approach.
In order to implement and evaluate our model, we have selected with our industrial partners a real-time attack analysis use-case.
3D cyber COP real-time analysis use case
We have decided to work on a real-time system's security state evaluation use case and we are currently developing a scenario based on a ransomware attack.
Real-time evaluation of a system's security state
To evaluate the security state of a system, users will have to understand the situation by gathering information from different sources (which can be other users) and by reasoning about these information. We can model cyber incidents behaviors by using relevant metrics as data flow and system's entropy and we can assess users interaction by monitoring these metrics (if a user is blocking ports on an asset, data flow measure will decrease for example).
For this use case, we have defined three users' roles:
-The analyst will be able to investigate data and report incidents or anomalous behaviors to coordinator. S/He will take advantage of immersive technologies in order to better apprehend the situation by switching between cyber and physical representations of the environment. -The coordinator will dispose of an holistic view of system's security state.
S/He will take analysts' reports and give them instructions according to what they are dealing with. He/She will give reports to client. -The client will have access to specific visualizations (e.g. running applications and processes of his/her computers) and s/he will be able to ask for remediation actions from the analyst or a status report from the coordinator.
Each operator will have to deal with partial system's information. They will have to switch between exocentric or egocentric point of views or to collaborate in order to correlate information and to understand a situation. Figure 3 shows different operators' interfaces ((a) and (b) are coordinator views and (c) and (d) are analyst's ones)) : (a) contains a God's Eye View of the 3DCVE (red square) where red dot is an analyst and greed dot a selected asset and information about metrics and alerts (black square); (b) have a graph view of the network (red square) and information about assets and graph filters (black square); (c) and (d) are cyber-physical views of the environment that display different information.
As we want 3D CyberCOP to be used both for data analysis and training, we will rely on experts specifications to provide deterministic situations: data investigation will be simplified to allow novice and experts to perform system's security state evaluation. Novices will be able to deal with the situation by making simple actions (as an example getting network or operating system information from assets by selecting them and clicking an interface button), monitoring simple metrics (network data, as in Figure 3 ) (a)) and having visual or audio feedbacks of incidents (specific sound or particle effects) whereas experts will have the opportunity to dig into specific piece of evidence by creating data filters (by highlighting assets that shares common aspects) or exchanging precise information (by selecting a specific UI button while selecting an asset).
We are currently using an attack scenario based on Wannacry ransomware to develop a use case as an example of a possible use of our system.
3D cyberCOP Wannacry attack scenario
Wannacry is a ransomware that caused a lot of damages last year by encrypting computer's files and propagating itself through networks using operating systems exploits (DoublePulsar and EternalBlue). It only have attacked computers on Windows 7, not updated and without a direct link to internet. These behavior cues are called Wannacry Indicators Of Compromise (IOC). We have modeled Wannacry by using only two metrics, the asset's entropy and data flow: if an asset is infected, its entropy rises and when the ransomware propagates to other assets the data flow increases. These metrics can represent simply Wannacry malicious activities but they can measure false positive activities too (for example if someone is doing a file backup on an extern server, both metrics will increase).
Scenario objective is to determine Wannacry IOCs by correlating partial information taken from cyber-physical representations and from classical data dashboards. Analysts will be able to use virtual reality interfaces to find evidences. Coordinator and client will have access to classical or tactile displays, with respect to SOC practices. Asymmetric interactions between operators will provide mutual awareness cues in order to help users to understand their respective actions such as providing a visualization of operators' actions history or assets highlighting. Data filtering and cyber-physical visualizations will be provided in order to ease correlation. Visual or audio cues will be available for novices in order to help them in the incidents detection. Collaboration will be co-localized and users will have roughly 15 minutes to find IOCs.
We are still working on 3D prototypes and scenarios ( Figure 3 ) but soon we will be able to drive our first alpha experiments that will compare our solution to 2D classical ones, and will give us information on which parts of prototypes we need to improve and which parts work well. Cyber situational awareness evaluation methods will be employed too. Moreover, we will have the opportunity soon to use a real cyber-range tool provided by an industrial partner in order to use realistic cybersecurity data and scenarios rather than modeled ones.
Conclusion
Cybersecurity domain relies heavily on data analysis and people education in order to face a growing number of cyber attacks that exploit now employees mistakes more than security flaws to compromise systems. Struggling against cyber threats is a more and more demanding task but we have shown that practices are still underestimating the capabilities of 3D CVEs and virtual reality technologies. In order to tackle these issues, we propose a 3D CyberCOP platform that aims at coupling data visualization and serious gaming approaches. After visiting French SOCs where we have seen that the expected collaboration between users is not well mediated, we have proposed a collaborative activity model and we are developing a scenario based on a real-time cyber attack analysis in order to evaluate the platform. The objective of our 3D CyberCOP will be to merge immersive data visualizations with learning approaches by adapting existing cybersecurity collaborative practices in order to increase users cyber situational awareness.
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